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An Airborne Compatible Photofragmentation Two-Photon Laser-Induced
Fluorescence Instrument for Measuring Background
Tropospheric Levels of NO, NO x, and NO2
S. T. SANDHOLM, J. D. BRADSHAW, K. S. DORRIS, M. O. RODGERS,AND D. D. DAVIS
School of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences, Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta
Reported on is a photofragmentation two-photon laser-induced fluorescence (PF/TP-LIF) sensor
with a demonstrated capability for making simultaneousmeasurementsof NO/NOx/N02. This
instrumental technique is based on the direct spectroscopic detection of NO via the TP-LIF
methodology.The measurementof NOx (NO + NO2), and subsequentlyNO2, is accomplishedby the
photofragmentationof NO2 at 353 nm via a XeF excimer laser. The resultant NO photofragmentis
then quantitatively detected using the TP-LIF technique.The laser photolysisefficiencyfor NO2 is
typically 60% for NO2 photolysiscell residencetimes of lessthan 0.5 s. The limit of detection(S/N =
2) for the described PF/TP-LIF instrument is 3.5 pptv for NO (2 min integration time) and 10 pptv for
NO2 (6 min integrationtime). An assessmentof chemical interferencesin this system revealed no
significant problems. The extension of the PF/TP-LIF methodology to the simultaneous detection of

multipleNxOyspecies
is discussed.
INTRODUCTION

tolytic NO 2 converter with simultaneousdual-channel detection of NO• and ambient NO via TP-LIF as reported in
Because of the pivotal role that reactive odd nitrogen
this paper. As noted above, the fourth NO2 detectionsystem
plays in the photochemistry of the natural troposphere
involved the direct spectroscopicdetection of NO2. In the
[Crutzen, 1973, 1979;Ehhalt and Drummond, 1982;Logan et
latter systema tunable diode laser was employed in conjuncal., 1981;Logan, 1983; Singh, 1987] there has been considtion with IR absorption spectroscopy [Hastie et al., 1983;
erable interest in making reliable measurements of this
Schiff et al., this issue].
family of compounds. As a result of this interest, several
During the time period of August 15 through September 6,
different types of sensorshave been developed to measure
1986, the NASA GTE/CITE 2 program conducted 11 aircraft
backgroundlevels of troposphericNO, NOx, and NO2. The
recent NASA GTE/CITE 1 program evaluated two types of intercomparison flights aboard an L-188C Electra. One of
NO sensors[Hoell et al., 1984;Beck et al., 1987]. The first of the major goals of this program was to test and evaluate
NO2/NO• sensorperformanceunder airborne field deploythese was based on the measurement of chemiluminescence
resulting
fromthereactionNO + 0 3 -->NO• + 0 2 [Torres, ment conditionsvia instrument intercomparison. The results
1985; Carroll et al., 1985; Ridley and Howlett, 1985]. The of this double-blind instrument intercomparison have been
second instrumental method involved the direct spectro- presentedby the NASA program office [Gregory et al., this
scopic detection of NO using the two-photon laser-induced issue]. Reported here are the instrumental configuration and
fluorescence(TP-LIF) methodology[Bradshawet al., 1985]. operationalcharacteristicsof the NO•/NO2 sensorlabeled
Based on the successof these NO instrument intercompar- GIT-PF/LIF [Gregory et al., this issue].
ison tests, a new initiative was implemented, GTE/CITE 2,
that involved testingand evaluatingseveralnew NOx/NO2
sensors [Hoell et al., 1984; McNeal et al., 1983; Beck et al.,
1987]. Three of these sensors used independent measure-

mentsof NOx and NO to derivevaluesfor NO 2 (i.e., NOx NO = NO2), whereas the fourth method was capable of
direct spectroscopicdetectionof NO2. The approachtaken
in the first three measurementsystemsinvolved the conversion of NO2 to NO followed by independentmeasurements
of (converted plus ambient) NO plus (ambient) NO. The
three methods of conversion and detection consisted of (1)
the use of a spectrally broadbandcontinuouswave (CW) arc

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

OF PF/TP-LIF

METHODOLOGY

Details on the first-generation aircraft compatible TP-LIF
NO technique, deployed during the fall 1983 NASA GTE/
CITE 1 program, have been previously reported on [Bradshaw et al., 1985; Hoell et al., 1984, 1987]. The TP-LIF NO
detection systemdefinesthe central core of the new NOx/
NO/NO2 PF/TP-LIF sensor.Very briefly, the TP-LIF NO
detection methodology is based upon the spectroscopically
selective stepwise laser excitation of specific rovibronic

(rotational-vibrational)
transitions
in the X2II-•A2• + sys-

lamp to photolyze NO 2 with simultaneousdual-channel
temnear226nmandtheA2•+-•D2• + systemnear1.1
detectionof NO• and ambient NO via NO/O3 chemilumiThe resultant fluorescencefrom this excitation process takes
nescence [Ridley et al., 1988], (2) a ferrous surfate NO2
converter with sequential single-channel measurement of

NOx and ambient NO via NO/O3 chemiluminescence
[Ridley et al., 1988], and (3) a narrow-band excimer-laserphoCopyright 1990 by the American Geophysical Union.
Paper number 89JD02779.
0148-0227/90/89JD-02779505.00

placefromD2• +-•X2II transitions
andthuscanbe monitored near 187 nm as shown in Figure 1.
To extend the capability of the TP-LIF NO detector to the

detectionof NOx/NO2, and NO2 photolytic converter was
added to the TP-LIF system. This converter is based on the
photofragmentationof NO2 at a spectrally narrow wavelength at 353 nm, e.g.,
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NOx and NO. Neither of these hardware alterations adversely affected the overall performance of the TP-LIF
techniqueas previously describedby Bradshaw et al. [1985].
The basic laser/detection system is shown in Figure 2. It
can be seen that unlike the system describedby Bradshaw et

10

Fig. 1. Energy level diagram showingtransitionsemployed in the
two-photon laser-inducedfluorescence(TP-LIF) detection of NO.

Ap = 353 nm

NO(X2H,v"=0, 1,2)+O3p
ku2

NO (X2H,v"= 0, 1, 2) + M

> NO (X2H,v"= 0)
> 03

al., which utilized tandem Nd:YAG pumped dye lasers to
separatelyproduce the two excitation wavelengths at 226 nm
and 1.1 /z, the new TP-LIF system used only a single
high-energy Nd:YAG pumped dye laser (e.g., Quanta Ray
DCR 1). The latter change was made possible due to the
purely coincidental spectral overlap of the pressure-

broadened
NO transitions
near226nm (X2H -->A2• +) and
1.1/x(A2Z+ -->D2Z+) withlaserwavelengths
thatcouldbe

(2) generatedby the fundamental dye laser wavelength centered
near 574 rim.

k3

O3p+02+M

HARDWARE

Several significant hardware changes were incorporated
into the TP-LIF NO instrument used during the CITE 2
program. This activity was focused in two areas: (1) reduction in the number of driver lasers required to generate the
226-nm and 1.1-/z NO excitation wavelengths and (2) incorporation into the system of multiple fluorescence detection
packages to accommodate the simultaneous detection of
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The second major change to the first-generation airborne

(3) TP-LIF NO system involved the use of stacked sampling

For conditions relevant to the troposphere one finds that
both rotational and vibrational relaxation within the X2H
manifold occurs in times of -<4 /zs, thereby allowing for

complete
roomtemperature
thermalization
of theNO(X2H)
state prior to excitation at 226 rim. In addition, for any
nominal tropospheric level of NO 2 (e.g., -<100 ppbv) the

rapidreactionof O3p + 02 -->03 ([M] [02] > 104 s-1)
eliminates any possible complication due to secondary

chemistry
involving
theO3pspecies.
Finally,because
of the
short transit time through the sampling manifold, chemical
complicationsarisingfrom 03 are insignificant.
While appearing very similar to the CW arc lamp NO 2

cell/optical detection packages. The latter change allowed
for the use of two or more NO detection

cells that simulta-

neously shared both the 226-nm/1.1-/z laser excitation
beams.

The current PF/TP-LIF system has an aircraft footprint of
1.1 m x 2.1 m, an overall weight of 900 kg, and a power
utilization of 6.5 kW. This represents a reduction of nearly a
factor of 2 in all three categories as compared to the
first-generation airborne TP-LIF NO sensor.
Ambient Sampling Manifold

The ambient sampling manifold consisted of separate
photoconverter developed by Kley and McFarland [1980], samplinglines for both NO and NOx. These lines consisted
the laser-basedphotoconverter describedhere offers several of PFA Teflon tubing, 1.9 cm OD x 1.6 cm ID, that were
unique advantages. The high degree of collimation inherent thermally insulated. The aircraft inlets were mounted on a
in a laser source (i.e., approximately thirtyfold decreasein zenith observation port, approximately 15 m from the airbeam divergencerelative to an arc lamp) allows for the more craft nose. That portion of the flow line which was external
effective use of long path length photolysis cells. The latter to the aircraft consisted of Teflon tubing encased in a
feature makes possible the optimization of the photolysis stainlesssteel tube that extended approximately 0.4 m from
rate and sample residence time without compromising the the aircraft skin. The latter protective metal tube was bent
integrity of the photolysis convertor with problems such as 90ø and pointed the inlet opening aft. Calibration gas was
wall photolysis effects. A second advantage involves the added at a point near the zenith mounting plate. The total
limitation of the photolysiswavelength to A > 350 rim. As a distance from inlet to sample cell (or photolysis cell) was
result the laser-based system has minimal photolytic inter- approximately4 m. The residencetimes in these flow lines
ferences arising from the concomitant photolysis of gas- were approximately 1 s and 0.6 s for the nominally used
phase speciessuchas alkyl nitrates. Still a final advantageof volumetric flow rates of 60 Lpm (NO2) and 100 Lpm (NO),
a laser photoconverter is the practicality of using short respectively.
sample residence times (i.e., -<1 s) when operating near
ambient temperatures and pressures. The latter sampling Photolytic Converter
The XeF excimer laser used in this system was a Spectra
conditions reduce the possibility of interferences arising
from the thermal decompositionof speciessuchas HO2NO2 Physics EXC-1 as modified by our group at Spectra-
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Fig. 2. Schematic
representation
of PF/TP-LIFinstrument
(simplified
two-dimensional
representation
without
three-dimensional
beamsteering
towers):AMP, dyelaseramplifier;AP, aperture;BC, beam-combining
mirror;BS,
beam-splitting
mirror;EMD, energymonitor
diode;FP, collection
optics/filter
pack;(H2RS,hydrogen
Ramanshifter;
L, focusing
lens;M, dichroic
mirror;P, 90øprism;PB,Pellin-Brocca
prism;PMT,photomultiplier
tube;PDL, pulsed
dye laser;RC, referencecell;T, beamexpansion
telescope;
andTD, triggerdiode.
Technologies.This laserwas capableof producingin excess 3) consistedof a vacuum-jacketed2.2-cm-ID x 1-m-long
of 14W of opticalpowerat a wavelengthof 353nm in a 1 cm pyrex cell with 1.5-cm-ID gas flow inlet/exhaustports at
x 1 cm beam area. Under field sampling conditions the each end. This cell design allowed the excimer beam to
averageoptical power deliveredto the cell was limited to traverse the 2-m round trip cell distance (double-passconapproximately5 W both due to problemsencounteredin figuration)with minimalenergyreachingthe samplingcell
operatingthe systemat high pulserepetitionrates at high wall. A 1.5-mfocal lengthlenswas usedto compensatefor
altitude and due to lossesin the optics train precedingthe laser beam divergencewithin the photolysiscell region,

photolysis
cell.Thefluency
of thissystem
(---5W/cm2)can producinga 0.7 cm x 0.7 cm beamwastenearthe double
be comparedto that from a Cermax300-W illuminator,e.g.,

pass back reflector.

Using the formalismpreviouslyemployedby our group
designs(basedon an averagepower/unitarea over a 70-nm [Rodgerset al., 1980, 1985; Bradshaw and Davis, 1982;
Bradshaw et al., 1985], the single-pulsephotolysis effiNO: actinic region).
The photolysiscell designusedin our system(seeFigure ciency,
Esp,canbedefined
in termsof

---0.7W/cm2, usedin mostarc lampphotolyticconverter
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Fig. 3. Detailsof NO2photolysis
system
showing
relevant
dimensions
of photolysis
cellandexcimer
laserbeam.
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Esp= •b[1-exp (-P•,o'•,/a)]

(4)

where •b is the photolytic quantum yield for production of

>:o.,

NO at photolysis
wavelength
A•,,•r•,is theabsoftioncross
sectionfor NO2 at wavelength
Ap, P•/a is the per pulse

o.7

Ap= 353nmit is readilyshownthatEsp• 0.1 for thelaser

•

c:

photon
fluxatApinunits
ofphotons/cm2.
AtthewavelengthU
energies used in the field system. Thus for a single pulse,
nonlinear optical behavior should not be exhibited, and
equation (4) can be simplified to the form

Esp= •(Peae/a)

(5)

The linear flow velocity within the photolytic samplingcell
was in the range of 40 c•s to 4• c•s over the range of
ambient flow rates used (i.e., 1•1•
slpm). This linear flow
velocity range provided sampleturnover times, Atr, of 2.5 s
to 0.25 s, respectively. Thus at a nomin• laser repetition rate
of 180 pulses per second (pps), 450 to 45 individual pulses
could interact with the sampled air stream within the cell
residence time indicated. The expression therefore which
definesthe degreeof photoconversionof NO: to NO during
its residence time in the photolysis cell is given by

Ev=
[1-exp
(- ae•
/]

GTE/CITE-2
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Fig. 4. NO2 photolysisefficiency,Ep, versuslaser power
(watts) at a volumetric flow rate (VFR) of 9.6 Lpm. Also shown are
theoretical curves for C = 11.6 and the bounds presented by the a
priori calculation of C (i.e., C = 11 +- 3).

the necessaryunit conversionterms. The value of C for this
systemis calculatedto be 11 +_3, the specifieduncertainty
mainly reflectingthe uncertaintyin the value of ace.

(6)

Figure4 showsa plotof Ep versuslaserpowerfor a fixed

where Pt is the total laser fluency within the photolysiscell flow rate. The best fit of equation (7) to the experimental
in units of photons per second for the double-passedlaser pointsgives an empirical value for C of 11.6 _+0.07. Figure
beam, • tr is the sampleresidencetime within the photolysis 5 showsa plot of the value of C as a function of volumetric
cell (volumeof celVvolumetfic
flowrate),av is absoftion flow rate. As can be seen, all the data points lie within 2tr of
cross
section
forNO2(% = 4.9x 10-1911
- 0.•23 (298- the mean, yielding C - 11.6 _+0.3. In both Figures 4 and 5,
T)]), • is the photolyric quantum yield (0.94) for production Et,wasevaluated
fromthemeasured
NO signalstrength
for
of NO (included now in the exponential term, since the a known concentrationof NO2.
return of excited, nondissociatedNO 2 to the ground state
During the CITE 2 program the XeF excimer photolyric
occurs on a time scale that is rapid compared to the time converterwas nominally operatedat 4.5 W. At a typical flow
between pulses, i.e., <1 ms), and aeff is the effective rate of 60 slpm, this resulted in nominal conversion effiphotolysisarea for the laser beam interactingwith the NO 2 cienciesfor NO2 of 60%. The total conversionefficiency
sampleduring the residencetime •tr. The latter term, aeff, rangecovered during CITE 2 was 35-90%. Sampleresidence
can be evaluated with the following assumptions:(1) for a times were approximately 0.65 s and 0.35 s for the sample
pipe flow Reynolds number in the range of 75•7500, appli- manifold and photolysis cell, respectively.
cable to our system, only for the lowest flows would laminar
flow conditionsprevail, and (2) the half-folding time due to
Calibration System
diffusionof NO 2 in and out of the laserphotolysisvolumeis
The calibration system was essentially the same as that
of the order of 1•250
ms, thus allowing this term to
dominate the cell mixing at low Reynolds numbers. Under describedpreviously [Bradshaw et al., 1985]. However, for
these conditions, with half-folding times for diffusive and the PF/TP-LIF system, a second near-identical three-stage
turbulent mixing componentsof less than 2• ms, the total serial dilution system was added to make possible reliable
gas volume of the photolysis cell would effectively interact independentNO and NO2 calibrations. The primary stanwith the volume encompassedby the photolysislaser beam. dard for NO2 consistedof an NO2/N2 mixture in an aluminum cylinder. At the several tens of ppmv level these
With these assumptionswe have taken the value for aeff =
2.8cm2basedonaneffective
sample
celldiameter
of 1.9cm mixtures have exhibited stability for time periods in excess
(15% decreased in total ID to account for boundary layer of 5 years as determined by near-UV absorption at the
effectson mixing near the cell wall). Thus the final working wavelengths405 nm, 365 nm, and 312 nm usingthe published
equation for definingthe photolysisefficiencyof this system absorptioncrosssectionfor NO2 publishedby DeMore et al.
[1987]. Based on UV absorption measurements,we detercan be expressed as
mined the NO2 concentrationlevel of our field-deployed
primary standardto be 44 +_3 ppmv, in goodagreementwith
Ev= 1- exp -C volumetric
flow
rate
(7) the certified value provided by the vendor of 46 _+3 ppmv.
The working standards employed during our CITE 2 conwhere (1) the laser power is in watts (measured at the sisted of nominally 50-ppmv NO2 in air, again housed in
entrance to the photolysis cell), (2) the volumetric flow rate aluminum cylinders. Air was chosen as a diluent gas for
is expressed in liters per minute, and (3) C is a constant thesehigh-pressuregas standardsto reduce the concomitant
whichincludes
thetermsV• (volumeof cell)%, •, ae•, and NO level. For example, we have found that the NO level can

[

(
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power
)]
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Fig. 5. NO2 photolysisefficiencyexponentialconstant,C, versusvolumetricflow rate (VFR) in liters per minutefor
a fixed excimer laser power (--4 W). Uncertainties represent 1tr confidencelimits.

approach20% of the nominalNO 2 value in the casewhere
N 2 is used as the diluent gas. In general, however, the
long-term stability of NO2/air mixtures was found to be
significantlyworse than that for NO2/N 2 mixtures.Another
operationalconstraintimposedby the use of NO2/air standards involves the minimum flow rate from the cylinder/gas
regulator system. We have found that below approximately
500 standardcubic centimeters (sccm), significantproblems
can be experienced in obtaining reproducible results, e.g.,
approximatetwofold decreasein observed[NO 2] at 10 sccm
versus 500 sccm.

To circumvent the above problem, we have used a bypass
flow loop in connectingup to the first stageof our calibration
system, thus permitting higher gas cylinder/regulator flow
rates. As noted in the accompanyingintercomparisonpaper
[Gregory et al., this issue], failure to activate this bypass
flow loop systemresulted in procedural calibration problems
in the early phase of the CITE 2 intercomparisonprogram.

Derivation of[NO2] From SimultaneousNOx and
NO

Measurements

of detection sensitivitiesfor NO in both the NO and NO•
sampling cells.
In addition to the normalization for changesin the photolysis efficiency, several other small corrections were made to
the raw signal count in arriving at a final value for the

ambientlevel of NO 2. The first of these involved a photon
counterpileup correction.For NOx concentrationslessthan
100 pptv, this was typically less than 10%. The raw signal
count rate was also normalized for changes in the TP-LIF

system performance (e.g., drift in 226-nm or 1.1-/x laser
energy or wavelength). This was accomplished via comparison of signal strengths from a continuously monitored
reference cell containing a known concentration of NO, as
previously described by Bradshaw et al. [1985]. The latter
normalization was nominally less than 15%. A final correction to the raw signal involved the laser-induced background
noise associatedwith the 226-nm UV excitation wavelength.
This noisewas periodicallycheckedby blockingthe 1.1-t• IR
probe laser and/or by spectrally tuning the probe lasers off
resonance with an NO transition. The magnitude of this
noise component was typically less than 1 photon/min and

thereforeusually neglible.
As described earlier in the text, two sampling/detection
cells were utilized in our system, one for measuringambient

Precision and Accuracy
NO and the secondfor measuringambientNOx.
The equationusedto derive ambientNO2 concentrations
As described in our previous paper, the TP-LIF NO
from NOx measurementsis given by
detection methodology is basically signal limited for integra-

[NO2] =

SNO
ff(SNoCR)
CFNo2

(8)

tion times of <5 min. The precision of these measurements
essentiallyfollows that predicted by simplephoton statistics
of the observed number of total counts, N, for a given

integration
period
(i.e.,rr= X/N).Thesituation
issomewhat
whereSNO
xandSNOrepresent
thenetsignalcounts
for the more complicatedfor extractionof NO2 mixing ratios from
NO• and NO samplecells,CFNo2 represents
the NO2 the measurementof NO• as given in (8). In this case the
calibrationfactor as determinedby periodicNO 2 standard statistical uncertainty in the independent NO measurement
addition spikesto ambient air (normalized to any changesin

can greatly influence the overall uncertainty associatedwith

thephotolysis
efficiency,
Ep),andCR is themeasured
ratio extracting NO2 concentrationlevels from NOx measure-
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[NOx] = 20 and [N2Os]/[NOx] = 5 and quantumyields of
unity for the productionof either NO or NO 2, the maximum
equivalentNO 2 interferencecalculatedwould be lessthan 2
pptv for mixing ratios of 500, 50, and 200 pptv, respectively
[see Fahey et al., 1986]. For the speciesC1NO, C1ONO2,
C1ONO, C1NO2, HONO, N203, N204, CH3ONO, and
(CH3)3CONO, all of which possesssignificantabsorption

cross
sections
at 353nm(i.e.,crp> 10-19cm2/molecule),
•

.10•'

Z

00

lOO

[ro] pp,,
Fig. 6. NO2 measurementprecisionversusNO mixingratio (pptv)
where precisionis expressedat the 65% confidencelevel (i.e., 1•r).

one would estimate significantinterference if these species
were present at significantconcentrationlevels in the troposphere. However, because of the absence of effective formation pathways coupled with efficient destruction mechanisms these speciesare not expected to reach mixing ratios
of >5% [NO2]. Under theseconditionsthey shouldcontribute interference signalsof -<5% [NO2]. The last group of
compounds CH3NO2, C2HsNO2, CH3ONO 2 and
C2H5ONO2 representwhat may be consideredrather longlived species owing to small absorption cross section at

wavelengths
greater
than300nm(i.e.,1 x 10-20> ere> 2
ments. Figure 6 illustratesthis for a set of nominal conditions
experienced during the CITE 2 mission, involving several
different ratios of [NO2]/[NO]. The 2•r "total" uncertainty
(i.e., combinedprecision and accuracy estimates)quoted in
the GTE/CITE 2 intercomparisonpaper [Gregory et al., this
issue]was given only for the specifiedratio [NO2]/[NO] =
3.3 at NO 2 concentrationlevels of 30, 50, and 100pptv. The
2•r "total" uncertaintiesquoted for these NO 2 levels were
___20,
---23,and -+31pptv, respectively,for 6-min integration
times. These "total" uncertainty estimates were derived by

x 10-21cm2).Taking[R'NOx]= 0.5x [PAN]= 20x [NO2]

as a worst-case situation, we would expect the maximum
interference from this class of compounds to be <20%

[NO2]. However, it shouldbe noted that for the latter class
of compounds,care must be exercised in choosingboth the

operational
valueof Ep(NO2)andthelowerboundphotoly-

sis wavelength, a potentially seriousproblem in the case of
arc lamp photoconverters.
Another potential interference in the use of the PF/
TIP-LIF technique, as well as all other techniques for
quadratically
combining
O'NO
2(where
o-NO
2-- [o'NO,,
2 q-(CR measuring NO2, involves the thermal decomposition of
X O'NO)2]
1/2)andOrca
l, thenlinearlyadding
theestimatedpernitric acid, HO2NO2, and N205.
accuracy for the primary to working standard calibration

transfer.

The limit of detection (LOD) (S/N = 2/1) for the PF/

HO2NO2 •-• HO2 + NO2

(9)

N205 •-- NO2 + NO3

(10)

TP-LIF instrumentdeployedin the 1985 CITE 2 program
was 3.5 pptv for NO, based on a 2-min integration. At The equilibrium constants for the above processes show a
concentrations 10 times greater than the LOD, the l cr
precisionwas +4.5 pptv. The limit of detection(S/N = 2/1)

strongtemperature dependency in the region of 250-300 K,

changing
by approximately
103fold overthistemperature

for NO2 wason average10 pptvfor a 6-minintegrationrange. Under worst-caseconditions(i.e., ambient air warmperiod. At concentration levels fivefold greater than the

LOD, the l crprecisionwas +6.5 pptv. Both the LOD and
measurementprecisionwere found to vary by approximately
a factor of -1.5 during the CITE 2 operation.
Evaluation of Potential Interferences

Potential photolytic and chemical interferences for the
TP-LIF NO technique appear to be -<2 pptv [Bradshaw et
al., 1985]. In this text therefore we will only address the
potentialinterferencesin the NOx/NO 2 measurements.

ing to aircraft cabin temperaturesprior to photolyric conversion) the forward rate for reactions (9) and (10) yields decay
times at 300 K of 10 and 17 s, respectively. Based on our
volumetric flow rates used during CITE 2, the residencetime
in the sampling line/photolysis cell was <1.5 s. As an
additional precaution the sampling line and photolysis cell
were thermally insulated, yielding T (sample gas) - T
(ambient) of <10 K with a thermal time constant of •-5 min.
Therefore the gas-phasehomogenousthermal decomposition of HO2NO 2 and N205 shouldhave contributedat most

a 5% effectfor [HO2NO2]/[NO2] and [N205]/[NO2] ratiosof

The productionof either NO or NO2 from any NxOy 2/1. More insidious, however, is any estimation of the

calculated photolytic interferences would be <1 pptv for
mixing ratios of 200 ppbv, 1 ppbv, and 1 ppbv, respectively.

surface-catalyzed heterogeneous decomposition of these
specieson the flow line walls. Our flow line was designedto
minimize surface to volume ratios while maintaining short
residencetimes. Attempts at quantifying the potential levels
of the former interference during the CITE 2 operation
proved inconclusive [Gregory et al., this issue]. As of this
writing the magnitude of the potential surface-catalyzed
decompositionof either HO2NO 2 and N205 also has not
been quantified.
A final potential interferenceinvolves the reverse titration

Forthespecies
PAN,PPN,andN205(having
10-22-<%,-<

of the NO photolyticproductby ambient03, both insidethe

speciesvia direct photolysis at 353 nm would result in an
apparent artifact signalin a PF/TP-LIF NOx (NO + NO2)
measurement.The signal strengthfrom these specieswould
againbe given by equations(7) and (8). The absorptioncross
section for a variety of potentially interfering gases can be
found in reviews by Okabe [1978], Demote et al. [1987], and
Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts [1986]. For the species N20,

HNO3, andHO2NO
2 (having
% < 1 x 10-22cm2) the

2 x 10-21 cm2),giventheworstcaseconditions
of [PAN]/ photolytic convertor and in the samplingvolume between

GTE/CITE-2
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the photolytic convertor and the point of TP-LIF probing

(approximately
500cm3).Thisgas-phase
titrationinvolving
process (11),

NO + 0 3 -• NO2 + 02

(11)

(wherekll = 1.0 x 10-15cm3 molecule/s
at T = 263K), is
capable of back titrating the photolytically produced NO
prior to TP-LIF probing. Under worst-case tropospheric
conditions(i.e., 300 ppbv 03 at 500 mbar of pressure)the
maximum

effect of this NO titration

reaction

would be <6%

for the lowest volumetric flow rate used during the CITE 2
mission(i.e., 30 sLpm).
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troposphereand stratosphere,Annu. Rev. Earth Planet. Sci., 7,
443-472, 1979.
DeMore, W. E., M. J. Molina, S. P. Sanders, D. M. Golden, R. F.

Hampson, M. J. Kurylo, C. J. Howard, and A. R. Ravishankara,
Chemical kinetics and photochemicaldata for use in stratospheric
modelingevaluation number 8, JPL Publ. 87-41, Jet Propul. Lab.,
Pasadena, Calif., Sept. 15, 1987.
Ehhalt, D. H., and J. W. Drummond, The tropospheric cycle of
NOx, in Chemistryof the Unpolluted and Polluted Troposphere,
edited by H. W. Georgii and W. Jaeschke, D. Reidel, Hingham,
Mass., 1982.

Fahey, D. W., G. Hubler, D. D. Parrish, E. J. Williams, R. B.
Norton, B. A. Ridley, H. B. Singh, S.C. Liu, and F. C.
Fehsenfeld, Reactive nitrogen species in the troposphere: Measurementof NO, NO2, HNO3, particulatenitrate, peroxyacetyl

nitrate(PAN),03, andtotalreactiveoddnitrogen(NOy)at Niwot
CONCLUSIONS

Ridge, Colorado, J. Geophys.Res., 91, 9781-9793, 1986.
Finlayson-Pitts, B. J., and J. N. Pitts, Atmospheric Chemistry:
Fundamentals and Experimental Techniques,John Wiley, New
York, 1986.

We have demonstrated the utility of a PF/TP-LIF sensor

Gregory, G. L., et al., An intercomparison of airborne nitrogen
dioxide instruments,J. Geophys.Res., this issue.
for the detection of NO/NOx/N02. An extensiveexamination of both photolytic and thermally induced interferences Hastie, D. R., G.I. Mackay, T. Iguchi, B. A. Ridley, and H. I.
Schiff, Tunable diode laser systemsfor measuring trace gasesin
involvingother NxOy compounds
at nominalatmospheric troposphericair, Environ. $ci. Technol., 17, 352a-364a, 1983.
levels suggeststhat no significantinterferences should influ- Hoell, J. M., et al., An intercomparisonof carbon monoxide, nitric
oxide, and hydroxyl measurementtechniques: Overview results,
ence PF/TP-LIF measurementsof NO/NOx/N02. Simultaneousmeasurements
of other NxOy speciesnow seems J. Geophys. Res., 89, 11,819-11,825, 1984.
Hoell, J. M., G. L. Gregory, D. S. McDougal, A. L. Torres, D. D.
possible with minimal alteration of this instrument.
Davis, J. D. Bradshaw, M. O. Rodgers, B. A. Ridley, and M. A.
Looking to the future, we see the major effort on this
Carroll, Airborne intercomparison of nitric oxide measurement
technique being further improvements in sensitivity. The
techniques,J. Geophys. Res., 92, 1995-2008, 1987.
Kley, D., and M. McFarland, Chemiluminescencedetector for NO
goal in this case would be to reach detection limits of
and NO2, Atmos. Technol., 12, 63-69, 1980.
pptv for NO and NOx with integrationtimes of <1 min. This

increase in sensitivity will be necessaryto meet several of
the future needs of the field of atmosphericchemistry.
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